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SEPTEMBER 2014 – QUARTERLY ACTIVITIES REPORT 

Highlights 

- Infill drilling campaign at Muga Potash Project substantially completed with 17 of 18 
drill holes completed.  Highlights of results include: 

o 1.2m at 16.6% K2O from 245m in hole J13-08; 

o 1.8m at 16.1% K2O from 240m in hole J13-10; 

o 2.1m at 16.1% K2O from 187m in hole J14-02; 

o 5.1m at 16.3% K2O from 359m with 1.2m at 22.5% K2O in hole J14-06; and  

o 5.1m at 16.4% K2O from 333m, including 1.5m at 29.9% K2O in hole J14-07  

- Muga-Vipasca Upgraded JORC Measured and Indicated Mineral Resource being 
prepared to include extensions to mineralisation outside of current Mineral 
Resource  

- Head of Construction appointed for Muga Potash Project 

- General Manager, Finance appointed to progress project financing work for Muga 
Mine 

- Scoping Study for Sierra del Perdón Potash Project progressing  

- New drill holes identifying strong shallow mineralisation expected to enhance 
Definitive Feasibility Study (DFS) mine plan and life enabling consideration of a 
dual decline mine for Muga Mine 

- Drilling at Pintano Potash Project confirmed historical drilling results that included 
an intersect of 1.8m at 13.6% K20 in drill hole P13-01 

 

Planned for December Quarter: 

- Muga mining concession application  

- Completing Muga JORC Resource upgrade and block model 

- Completing Sierra del Perdón JORC Measured and Indicated Mineral Resource 
estimate 

 

Corporate 

- Second tranche of $32m institutional equity placement approved and received 

- Geoalcali Foundation established with key community projects running 

- Directly employed project team expanded to over 25 professionals in country 

- Cash at bank as at 30 September: $29.5m 
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Spanish potash developer Highfield Resources Limited (HFR: ASX) is pleased to report on its activities for 

the September 2014 Quarter. 

 Muga Potash Project 

The Company´s 100%-owned Muga Potash Project is targeting the relatively shallow PAB potash (sylvinite) 
beds in the combined Muga-Vipasca Project that covers an area of more than 110km2.   Mineralisation in the 
PAB potash beds commences at depths to surface of less than 200m and appears ideal for a relatively low-
cost conventional mine accessed via a decline.   The Company is currently completing an infill drill program 
designed to further enhance confidence in the Resource that will be the subject of the Company´s first mine 
target.   On the completion of these drill holes, a total of 32 drill holes will have been completed into the 
Project area. 

Drilling Results 

A total of 18 drill holes were either commenced or completed during the Quarter.   A summary of the results 

with selected intervals is presented below: 

   

DDH Commentary Selected Intervals or Commentary 

J13-01 Positive 285.6-286.5m, 0.9m at 8.6% K2O 

J13-04 Negative Consistent with historical Undües de Lerda hole and only 

intersected a thin upper salt layer 

J13-07 Positive 285.7-287.5m, 1.8m at 12.8% K2O 

288.4-289.6m, 1.2m at 13.1% K2O 

J13-08 Positive 239.9-244.4m, 4.5m at 12.0% K2O 

245.0-246.2m, 1.2m at 16.6% K2O 

J13-10 Positive 240.1-241.9m, 1.8m at 16.1% K2O 

252.4-253.3m, 0.9m at 14.3% K2O 

J13-11 Negative Dissolution that likely defines the barrier between Muga and 

Pintano Projects 

J13-15 Positive Mineralisation from 238m (core sent for assaying)  

J14-01 Positive 611.2-612.4m, 1.2m at 8.5% K2O 

613.9-616.3m, 2.4m at 8.5% K2O 

J14-02 Positive 187.3-189.4m, 2.1m at 16.1% K2O 

210.7-212.2m, 1.5m at 15.2% K2O 

J14-03 Negative Dissolution that likely defines the potash basin edge in the northern 

section of the Muga permit area 

J14-04 Positive 287-289m, 2.0m not sent for assaying given core loss 

J14-04B Positive 290.0-293.0m, 3.0m at 10% K2O 

J14-05 Negative Dissolution that suggests a depositional high 
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J14-06 Positive 359.1-372.0m, 13.2m at 13.4% K2O, including 5.1m at 16.3% K2O 

with 1.2m at 22.5% K2O and 2.4m at 16.4% K2O  

J14-07 Positive 333.2-338.3m, 5.1m at 16.4% K2O, including 1.5m at 29.9% K2O 

346.7-348.5m, 1.8m at 13.9% K2O 

J14-08 Negative Dissolution that likely defines the potash basin edge in the south 

eastern section of the Muga permit area 

J14-10 Ongoing Drilling expected to be completed in early November 2014. 

J14-11 Negative Drill hole aborted on 29 October 2014 at a depth of 203m. 

  

 

Figure 1 – Map showing extent of historical and current drilling programs in both the Muga-Vipasca 

and Pintano project areas with JORC M&I Resource for Muga-Vipasca Project 

 

Upgraded JORC Mineral Resource Estimate 

The preparation of the JORC Resource upgrade progressed during the Quarter by the Company´s 

independent resource and engineering consultant, Agapito Associates.   The Resource estimate is pending 

assay results from DDH J13-15 and J14-10.   Once received, the upgraded Resource estimate will be 
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completed and a block model also created in the process, which will then be used for final mine design to 

facilitate the completion of a Definitive Feasibility Study.  

The Company expects to release a JORC Resource upgrade that includes the results from the entire infill 

drilling program this Quarter.    

 

Completion of Metallurgical Testing 

During the Quarter, final de-sliming tests and liberation tests on ore from the Muga Project were completed 

by AMP in Spain and SRC in Canada respectively.   The final flotation metallurgical testing is currently being 

completed by ALS in Spain.   The Company expects these tests to be completed in November that will in 

turn enable the finalisation of the process flow sheet and mass balance. 

 

Detailed Mine Design 

Work on the detailed mine design for construction purposes was progressed during the Quarter.   The work 

is ongoing and awaiting completion of the Project block model. 

 

Definitive Feasibility Study 

As a result of drilling success into the south-eastern section of the Muga Project area following the completion 

of the PFS, the Company is now considering operating two declines into the mine to take advantage of the 

additional mineralisation.   This dual decline strategy is likely to result in the Company operating two mining 

fronts which is expected to deliver increased flexibility, efficiencies, resilience, utilisation and mining volume 

capacity. 

In addition, it will enable the Company to simultaneously target higher grade resource areas that are likely to 

include areas around DDHs J14-06 and J14-07.   This is likely to enhance production in the early mine years. 

Given the above, the Company now expects the DFS to be completed in the March Quarter of 2015. 

 

Mining Concession Application 

The Company made very encouraging progress on the mining concession application and expects to lodge 

the application for the Muga mine in the current Quarter.    

The mining concession application requires extensive documentation and includes an Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA) and Mineral Extraction Plan. The environmental approval process was initiated in May 

2014 when the Company lodged its Memoria Resumen (EIA statement of intent) with the provinces of Aragón 

and Navarra and Spain’s Central Government in Madrid. The responses to the Memoria Resumen are 

currently being incorporated into the EIA. 

 

Resolution of Transport Options 

During the Quarter, considerable time and effort went into reviewing options for transporting material from 

the Muga mine. The likely transport solution now appears to be a combination of trucking to an Atlantic port 

or trucking to domestic European customers predominantly within Spain and France. This enhanced 

approach is expected to reduce transport cost estimates in the DFS. 
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The Company is currently in detailed discussions with two Atlantic port operators and expects to release 

further information this Quarter. 

 

Utilities Approach 

A further energy related utilities study was completed over the Quarter.   The Company expects to use the 

results of this study to continue negotiations with Spanish utility operators. 

 

By-Product Strategy (salt sales and marketing) 

Solid progress was made over the Quarter on the Company’s strategy for the sale of by-products from Muga.   

The strategy is currently completing a business case to participate in the existing 70m tonne per annum 

European salt market.   Additional options to target east coast North American markets from the Company´s 

two main Atlantic port options are also being considered. 

Work on the Company´s preferred strategy is ongoing. 

 

Current Quarter Priorities 

Main priorities for the December Quarter are: 

- Lodging the mining concession application (including the completion of the EIA); 

- Completing the JORC Resource upgrade and block model; 

- Completing the final process flow sheet and mass balance; 

- Progressing detailed mine design work; 

- Securing in principle arrangements with Atlantic ports for logistics solutions; and 

- Concluding utilities negotiations. 
 

Sierra del Perdón Potash Project 

Highfield´s 100% owned Sierra del Perdón Project covers an area of more than 100km2 in Northern Spain.   

It is located within 40km of the Muga-Vipasca Project and hosts two former operating mines that produced 

more than 10 million tonnes of K60 potash product between 1963 and 1996 (Annual Ministerio de Industria 

lodgements by Minas de Potasas de Navarra and Subiza).   Both mines were underground conventional 

mines where mineralisation was accessed via a decline with a conveyor belt system hoisting mineralisation 

to the surface via the decline. 

 

JORC Mineral Resource Estimate  

Independent geology and mining consultant, Agapito Associates Inc, is preparing a JORC Measured and 

Indicated Mineral Resource estimate on Sierra del Perdón.   This estimate is expected to be released in the 

current Quarter. 
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Scoping Study 

Process engineering consultant Hatch has completed a second study on process plant options that the 

Company is currently considering.   The Company´s focus during the Quarter was the Muga Project, with 

significant work on that Project expected to be transferrable to Sierra del Perdón. 

 

Figure 2: Sierra del Perdón Project map showing historical mine workings and drill holes 

 

Pintano Potash Project 

Highfield´s 100%-owned Pintano Project abuts the Muga-Vipasca Project and covers an area of 125km2.   

Depths from surface to mineralisation commence at around 500m.   The Company is building on substantial 

historical potash exploration information that includes seven drill holes and 10 seismic profiles completed in 

the late 1980s. 

Drill hole P13-02 was completed during the Quarter and revealed two main potash intersections.   As noted 

above, the Company´s current priority is the Muga Project with work completed expected to be transferrable 

to other projects. 

The Company expects to drill holes P13-06 and P13-04 in the first half of the 2015 Calendar Year. 
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Figure 3: Pintano Project area showing potash exploration drill holes and seismic lines 

Vipasca Potash Project 

The Vipasca Project area includes the entire Vipasca permit and the deeper areas within the Goyo permit 

area, including new extensions.   The exploration focus is on deeper higher-grade potash mineralisation that 

occurs in the P2 potash bed in the deeper sections of the combined Muga-Vipasca Project area. 

As noted above, the Company´s current priority is the Muga Project with work completed expected to be 

transferrable to other projects. 

The Company expects to drill two holes in the Vipasca permit area in the first half of 2015. 

Highfield completed gravimetric and electromagnetic surveys in the southern area of the Goyo permit area 

during the Quarter.   There was no conclusive evidence of a salt sequence extending into this area.   Further 

investigation in this area will be completed in 2015. 

Corporate Responsibility Program 

As part of the Company’s Community Engagement Program, it has established a non-profit Foundation called 

the Geoalcali Foundation, to develop and manage local social and community projects.   The Foundation 

was constituted during the Quarter and has commenced its activities with “OrganiK”, a collaboration project 

with Josenea, a local, non-profit association that provides employment opportunities for the long-term 
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unemployed, through the organic farming, processing, distribution and sale of organic herbs, infusions and 

other similar products.  

As well as providing work for marginalised workers, Josenea fosters various educational programs.   It will 

use the collaboration with the Company to develop a nursery area for trees and shrubs that will later be used 

as part of the landscaping for the future mine installations.  In addition, the nursery program will test different 

levels of potash application on speciality regional crops. 

The collaboration was celebrated with the unveiling of a sign and the planting of a symbolic cherry tree during 

Highfield’s Board meeting in early October. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figures 4 and 5: Derek Carter, Chairman of Highfield Resources, and Pedro Rodriguez, President of 

Geoalcali.s.l., with Jesus Cia, founding partner of the Josenea Association, at the launch ceremony. 

 

Additional community projects are also in train and are designed to reinforce the Company´s commitment 

to the community in which it will operate. 

 

Strategy 

The Company has elected to focus primarily on its Muga Project, considering that work completed on this 

Project is likely to be transferrable to the Company´s other three projects. 

The Company is now focussed on lodging a mining concession application for the Muga Project and in turn 

delivering a compelling DFS in the March Quarter of 2015. 

 

Corporate 

Institutional Equity Placement 

On 12 September 2014, the Company received shareholder approval to complete an institutional equity 

placement (Placement) of 65m new fully paid ordinary shares to raise $31.95m.  

Funds for the second tranche of 44,675,000 shares were received during the Quarter. 
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Human Resources 

The Company continues to grow its project delivery team and recruited a number of key staff during the 

Quarter.   As at 31 October 2014, the Company had retained over 25 professional staff for its operations in 

Spain. 

Spanish project appointments include:  

 Andrés Zapico, who as Head of Construction will be responsible for construction of the facilities,  

 Pedro Gómez who is responsible for delivering the transport and logistics solutions, and  

 David Begué, who is responsible for buildings and facilities.  

Spanish corporate appointments include:  

 Kien Huyyunh as General Manager, Finance, to manage the project finance process;  

 Ricardo Peréz as Head of Strategy, Salt to progress the salt business case; 

 Susana Bieberach as in country Communications and Marketing Manager; and 

 Philip Cleggett as Senior Corporate Analyst 

 

Website and Brand Management 

The company has developed its brand identity and will showcase the new image with the launch of an 

updated in-country website for the Geoalcali business on 1 November 2014.   The website can be found at 

www.geoalcali.com. 

This will be followed by a re-imaging of the corporate website during the quarter.  

The new identity focuses on the four pillars of the business, namely our commitments to safety, environment, 

social development and economic growth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Visual representations for the Company´s four pillar corporate responsibility approach 

 

The Company´s focus remains strongly on the development of its 100%-owned Spanish potash projects. 

 

For more information: 

Anthony Hall 

Managing Director 

Ph: +34 617 872 100 

Simon Hinsley 

APAC Investor Relations 

Ph: +61 401 809 653 

Nuala Gallagher / Simon Hudson 

UK Investor Relations 

Ph: +44 207 920 3150 

 

www.highfieldresources.com.au 

http://www.geoalcali.com/
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 Table 1: Summary of Highfield´s Mineral Interests as at 31 October 2014 

 
 

Location: All permits are located in Spain. 

Holder:    Geoalcali SL is a 100%-owned Spanish subsidiary of Highfield Resources Limited. 

Changes: Goyo Sur and Muga Sur were lodged.   No other changes 

.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Project Region Permit Name Permit Type Applied Granted Ref # Area

(km2)

Holder Structure

Sierra del Perdón Navarra Quiñones Investigation 19/07/2011 07/08/2012 35760 32.48 Geoalcali SL 100%

Sierra del Perdón Navarra Adiós Investigation 19/07/2011 07/08/2012 35770 75.60 Geoalcali SL 100%

Sierra del Perdón Navarra Ampliación Adiós Investigation 26/10/2012 14/02/2014 35880 40.90 Geoalcali SL 100%

148.98

Muga-Vipasca Navarra Goyo Investigation 19/07/2011 24/12/2012 35780 27.72 Geoalcali SL 100%

Muga-Vipasca Navarra Vipasca Investigation 06/11/2013 Pending 35900 38.92 Geoalcali SL 100%

Muga-Vipasca Navarra Goyo Sur Investigation 25/07/2014 Pending Pending 8.96 Geoalcali SL 100%

Muga-Vipasca Aragón Fronterizo Investigation 21/06/2012 05/02/2014 3502 9.80 Geoalcali SL 100%

Muga-Vipasca Aragón Muga Investigation 28/05/2013 09/04/2014 3500 20.40 Geoalcali SL 100%

Muga-Vipasca Aragón Muga Sur Investigation 25/07/2014 Pending 3524 7.28 Geoalcali SL 100%

113.08

Pintano Aragón Molineras 10 Investigation 20/11/2012 06/03/2014 3495/10 18.20 Geoalcali SL 100%

Pintano Aragón Molineras 20 Investigation 19/02/2013 Pending 3495/20 16.80 Geoalcali SL 100%

Pintano Aragón Puntarrón Exploration 13/12/2012 27/05/2013 3509 90.70 Geoalcali SL 100%

Pintano Aragón Puntarrón Investigation 07/05/2014 Pending 3509 30.24 Geoalcali SL 100%

125.70 (excludes double counting)

Total 387.76
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ABOUT HIGHFIELD RESOURCES 

Highfield Resources is an ASX-Listed potash company with four 100%-owned projects located in Spain. 

Highfield’s Muga, Vipasca, Pintano and Sierra del Perdón potash projects are located in the Ebro potash 
producing basin in Northern Spain covering a project area of close to 400km2.   The Sierra del Perdón project 
includes two former operating mines.   The Company has completed a PFS for its Muga Project and is currently 
working towards completing a DFS by the end of Q1 2015 Calendar Year.  

 

 

Figure 7: Location of Highfield´s Muga-Vipasca, Pintano and Sierra del Perdón Projects in Northern 

Spain 

 

 


